
.I1EIJICAL.,

OHIIENCK'i• SEA-VEED) TONIC,

MANDRAKE PILLS.

The Sea-Weed Tenle Is a tlmulant,

AND NONE OTHER 1I REQUIRED WHEN IT IS USED.

IT IB PURE AND PLEASANT.

NO BAD EFFECTS LITRE WHEN USING BOURBON
WHISKY,

001.N M, J0EVD-v

1IIE SEA-WEED TONI(' PRODUCES

LASTING RESULTS,

THOROUGHLY INVIGORATING TIlE STOMACII AND
DIIGESTIVE YSrTErI. AN1) ENAII.LING I r TELIMIINATE AND RARE INT1011 EI A'IIIY

BLOOD flOE ,0111) W WIII AY BE
V oED FO TIIAT I'URI'OE.

IT IS SO WONIDERFUIL IN ITS EFFECTS

-THAT-

A Winue GIlas Full will Digest u Hlearty Meatl,

AND A LITTLE OF IT TAKEN BEFORE BREAKFAST

WILL GI-V A

TONE TO THE STOMACR

WHICH FEW MEDICINES POISESS THE POWER
OF DOING.

The MANDRARE PILLS maY he t0ken with entire afety
by all a1 Nnd Ionditlon. lpn,ding 11ll the ioodl reult that
cln be otlined Ifrom ,lolucel or ely other Moercurial Modl-
inee, and wthutll auy ot lDearlrll]"0 or l-urioW D renulTO t .

'They carry out. ,f tile *yitem thle ficulent at, wrnux ou t mat-
ten, loon•llu and dir ulved by my SEA-WEED TUNIC.

Dr. Bamuel Gllbert'. Preparatlon. W

DR SAMUEL ILBERT, so celebrated as having had, for
.he Wat twLnty ve-o years, in the treatment ofl

CHRONIC DISEASES,

the most latr-tive Medical Practice in the South has at last

consented t allow sJaeral of his most esteemed remedies to be

prepared andsold asproprptary medicines. This resolution

ba beem engenderd by the repeted solicitations of those who

bhave expeneoced the beneSt of his remarkhale professions

1kil, and by the Impossibility of gins especial attention to
nch of the written applications made to hsm for prescription

those wbose pecumnary ci enmtances, or bssiness habits

peclde t.o pas.iility of applying in psersn to him. hi

The Publice

'ay rest assuredl that the manulcturers spare nelther pains
tor expense in the preparatios n of thisne remedies They are
made of tlh very best medicines ki, wn, in a Llhyhly conce

rated forn, upon strictly scientill principles.

Dr. Samuel GIlbert'. General Alterative

Acts direst•y upon the Glands and Mncos s Membranes-stimn-

lting tsem to adchtional netilit) in their natural functions of L

liminsat:.g frim the ('iriuaisuig Fluidl the usual Elete

(sad in dsease. Morbid, Matters, and expelling them through

ieia Skin, Kidneys, Liver, rand Almenrtary Canal from the

S:ystsm. It is, therefore, aItpted fior the reif of Chronic

Dlasses affecting those orgens, and of the mucous membrane,

sng them, sech as

.ERUPT:ONS, TETTER. ULCERS, SCROFULA,

JAUNDICE, GOITRE,

CLtROU0I: INFLAMATIGN ()O
BLADDER AND UTERUS, ETC.

-It i. pnltlcaariy useful in

SUPPRESSED MENSURATION,

,IIEREDITARY TAINTS, SYPIIILIS

And malAd5es arising from long continued use of Calom,

'Blus M , Cosrrire b tewer Sshlmlte, Olutllon, Donovasn'

So;uticn, slI other preparatins of Mercury ahd Arsemc

Dr. samuel 11Glbert'. Tetter Ointment

e a most excellent preparation for the cure of that class ef
a5Gdtes usr!loy termed

DISEASES OF TIIE SKIN,

*5d whlah are popularly know as

CHRONIC ERUPTIONS, TETTER, PIMPLES,

BLISTERS, SCABS, SCALD-RIEAD, MILE-CRUST,

RINGWORM, ETC., ETC.
It will also kill ITCI and Ioher Eilcal vermn, whiub prey upon

t~e Skin. It nor tens and detaches the excrementitious matters
.deposited upon the skin; healstheracs th ia. Blisters and Pim
plue, and renders the cntaneous surface smooth and pliable. It
hs been used by Dr. GILBERT, with most satisfactory result,
for many years. It Is offered or sale, in this style, from the
firm convictioun that ILt mst s.eIsarily meet with the hearty
approbation of those who msake u, of it.

Full dsrectuons for the metuod of ting these remedies, a
plainand accurate description of a number of the different
varieties ofSkin Diseases sud many valuable suggestions Is
,regard to their cure, will be found printed on circular accom-
panying esuh package. These suggestions are the fruit o

1most ample experience acquired by Dr. Samuel Gilbert during
his extraordinary professional career in the treatment of this
clse of dlseases in the cities of Memphis, Naew Orleans and
New York, and will, it is expected, enable most unprofessionai
persons to treat their own cases with much greater success than
at whi suslly fallto the lot of ordinary physicians.

Dr. Larookah's 8arenparlla Compound, E

For the Speedy and Permanent Cure of

Ltver Complaint, Scrofula, or Kinpg' Evil, Dyspepsia, Dropsy

Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Esyalpela., St. Anthony's Fire,

Pmples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, S1Lt

Bheum, Ulcers and Bores, Rheumatism, _
Pain In the Stomach, Side and

Bowel., General Debility,

Uterine Ulceration,
SyphilIs

-And-

ERBOURIL DISEASE,

Aud a Complaints arising from or resuldting in

IMPURE BLOOD.

It double the strength of any other Sarsaprilla Compoud PA
Sthemarket, and I Indorsed by the Medical Faculty A the

BEST AND CHEAPEST BLOOD PURIFIER E TANT.

ead the following commendation from Dr. Abbott, of Bos-
ton, widely own s one of the most successful pra•titoner
Ithe co 1try:

Bosno, Dee S,
DR. E. R KNIGHTS, MELROSB, MASSACHUSETTB-

Dear Slr-I have used Dr. Larnokah's arsaparlla Com Of
pound in my practice foryeveral years, and after a careful ob.
eervation of its eect., I do not hesiate to say that It s, in
op opinion, the SUREST, SAFEST and CHEAPBEST

REMEDY Tfor S OFULOUS ad SYPHILITIC DISEASES
that bas eer been made available to the medlcal profesls.

Fraternolly youls, S. Y. ABBOTT, M.D.

Pries, S1 00 per Bottle.

-Prepnrad by-

DIE. E R KNIGHTS, CHEMIST, MELROSE, MASS.

DR. LAROOKAH'S ST

iandi Vegetable Pulmonle Syrup,

0ro Coughsb, Colds, Whooping Couso. Cloup, Asthms, C
trrh, Bronchitis, Pan1 in the Side, Nilght Sweats,

Boarseness, to which PublcSp0kers asd Singes
e lsable, Consumptiou in Its early stages

and sHl Diseases of the Throat
and Lungs.

Indorsedby the highest medical authority, lergymen of

evey denomination. authors, editors, profssor in our va05 ea1

olIegoeand by many of our most eminnt public men
Contalining no opium, It is adapted to very age, and may

W used without fear of the dangerous reelts which flllow the
e of m5y of the Cough Preparations of whichb opium and

eca are thes be.
so10 olm HIo G. W. Gooch, Member of Congre1m from

Massoachstts :

DR. E. B. KNIGHTB-Dear Sir-I have used Dr. Los

bh' Syrup in my family for six years, and hhve found it a

.l.entremedy for Coughs, Cold,, Rre Throat and all Con.

umptlveCompblnts eta I have recommendedit to severa

0
l

1
d l who have received great bsene t fTom its5n d

GIVE IT A TRIAI s

Pd lee 50 cent and 81 per Bottle.

D.E I KTNIGHTS, Proprietor, Melrose, Massachusetts

DEMAB, BARNES & CO., New York.

BNES. WARD & CO., New OeI1Ym&

1
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The Crescent Job Establishment r
tI

-1aa PRoviDoD-

WITH THE LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED w

je
STYLES OF PRESSES, to

of-rnox--

The Celebrated Mlanufactories si

-or--i

Messra. R. HOE & Co., and GEO. P. GORDON, I1

And with an the varioU styles and designs of

TYPE, BORDERS, ORNAMENTS, CUTS, ETC., C

From the well known foundrea of

L. JOHNSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA, AND

JAMES CONNER'S SONS, NEW YORK'

Are prepared to execute every derniption of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

--m A Ix wa--

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE SOUTH.

COMMERCIAL AND MERCANTILE

PRINTING,

-Such as-

PROMISSORY NOTES,
DRUGGISTS' LABELS,

DRAY RECEIPTS,
BANK CHECKS,

CONTRACTS,
BILLS OF FARE,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

AUCTION BILLS,

HAND BILLS,
BILLS LADING,

ENVELOPES,
BILL HEADS,

CATALOGUES,

MORTGAGES,
d CIRCULARS,

HEADINGS,
INVOICES,

DEEDS,

CARDS.
-And-

EVERY OTHER VARIETY OF BLANKS

KNOWN TO TRADE OR COMMERCE.

8008 1EiPA Ra -ar .

We ar prepared to

PRINT AND BIND

In Superior Styls,

PAMPHLETS,

BOOKS,
BRIEFS,

CASH BOOKS,

DAY BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

ETC., ETC.

Of a ilso l ad yle of typography or bhdinsg to sut the
5tate of the most fastidious.

STEICAMBOAT PRINTING.

Especial attention given to printing

STEAMBOAT BILLS,
BILLS OF FARE,

MANIFESTS, ETC.

Plain or In any Number of Colore.

RULING AND BINDING

SEseeuted with dispatch, and in the most workma5nlk m5urur.

AS work wamnted to gpie satItaetieo.

SOrden attended to with dspatch.

i g Prias remonabkk

Crescent Book and Job Establishment,
R No. 94 CAMP rBET,

Betwwen Nsathee and Poydrae, OYran'

J wOrleans gail 0ecetiht.
OFFICIAL JOURNAL

THIE STATE OF LOUISIANA.
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xocal nlltligience.
Another Faet to be Inquired Into.

bWe learn from an athloritative source that on
the Saturday preceding the riot, which in now a Psubjcet of investigation, white men visited the
plantations of Mri. Sauve and Mrs. Butler Kenner,
above Carrollton, and endeavored to draw the
freedmen employed there into New Orleans on the F
following Monday. The people on Mr. Sauve's
plantation informed him of the propoeition, and no
one left the place, but the emmissaries succeeded
in seducing eight men from Mre. Kenner. Only
two of the eight returned. F

City Affalrs.
A joint meeting of the coomnittees on finance

and streets and landings of the common council
was held last evening in the City Hall.

The financial condition of the city was'a sub-
ject of interesting discusaion. and tmeasures were
taken to sustain the credit of the corporation.

The adjudication of the contract for the erection
of a bridge for ten thousand dollars across the
Bayou St. John, was laid on the table.

The coroner wan authorized to employ two as-
esistant, during the anticipated epidemic. three

hundred dollars per month being appropriated as
the compensation of those ofticers. Dr. E. S. .
Drew and Mr. Victor G. D'Liel have been ap-
poinlotd under the resolutilnas the, assistants of

A peitiion from Mes-srs. Josiah Cole and David
McCoard, requesting lamp li.hts on the neutral
ground, was referred to the esurveyor, with aun-
thorty to act.

Several other subjects, not of general interest,
came before the joint cotamttee.

Varlous Itemr.

Peter Arsin was arrested by the Second District
police, yesterday, charged with stabbing and dan-
gerously wounding Louis Corrioli, with intent to
kill, on Main street, on Sunday night.

The alarm of fire between 12 and I o'clock yes-
terday, was caused by the iurning of a chimney
on Terpsichore street.

A coroner's jury. who held an inquest upon the
body of Thomas Moore, whose death has already
becn noted in these columns, have returned a ver-
dict of murder against James Heflner. Heffuer
was arrested yesterday afternoon by officer An-
derson, of tie First District police, and is now a
prisoner awaiting examination.

Commulrloners of the HIouae of Refuge.
The board of conmluisioners of the House of

Refugeoheld a meeting last night, five members
present and Mr. J. B1. Leefe presiding.

Elections were held as follows:
For the position of assi tant superintendent and

teacher, Messrs. Robert Davis and A. Mi. Weems
were nominated. Mr. Davis was elected on the
first ballot, by a vote of four to two.

Mrs. Mi. L. Bosworth was unanimously chosen
matron of tile institution.

lers. Henry Mitchell was unanimously elected
teacher.

Mr. M. Wickershiemer was unanimouslyre-elect-
ed day watchlman.

Mr. E. Bransehied was unanimously chosen
night watchmau.

Joseph Mitchell was reelected gate-keeper.
The salary of the secretary of the board was

fixed at $400.
The ladies under mentioned were choren to to take

charge of the girls' department of the refuge:
Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Phelps, Mrs. Prit-
chard and Mrsi. Ilobertson.

The next meeting of the board will be held on
the first Monday in September.

FIRaF DisTalCT.-Recorder Ahern yesterday con
disposed of the following cases: as 1

Phillip Oster was arraigned, charged with as- a c
saulting and cutting Abraham Rosenburg, son of of E
Mrs. Hannah Rosrenburg, No. 329 Dryades street,
with intent to kill, on the evening of the 5th inst. Mor
He pleaded not guilty, and the case was set for ama
the 22d inst. the

John Maguire, Fred James and Frank Murphy Henwere arraigned on a charge of stealing five bales
of cotton from the Reading cotton press, yester- earp
day morning between four and live o'clock, and, It
pleading not guilty, the examination of the case con-
was fixed for tile 22d iost.

The case of Mark Kenninger, charged with pet
fraudulently obtaining a pistol trom Thomas tiar- purl
risen, was also fixed for the 22d inst. tive

John Collins, accused of stealing a sack of cof- nn
fee from thle store of E. Thompson, at the corner
of Camp and Julia streets, on Saturday last, will
be examined to-morrow.

James L. Pnrdy alias J. G. Jordan, was ar-
raigned on a charge of forgery and pleaded not
guilty. The complaint against him is made by

r. James B. Guthrie, whoba charge that he forged B
the signature of complainant, on Saturday last,
tooa check on the Bank of Commerce for $100 50.
The accused pleaded guilty and tie case was
sent before the First District court for trial.

Peter Hanly accused of assault and battery on
Frederick Young, was sent before the same tri-
bunal to be tried for the alleged offense. ag

For vagrancy and petty misdemeanors, the fol-
loweing persons were sent to the workhouse:
Maria Larkin, Gill Green, negro, John O'Neil and
Bridget Maloney, sixty days; Mary Tru•Q.,
negress, Jane Collins, P. P. Campbell, Eltizs
Young, Bridget Behan and Mary O'Brian, ninety A
days; Maria Baricoi, Mary Campbell and Lotty
Benjamin, colored, sxr months.

The following fines were imposed: Alphonse
Romere, negro, carrying concealed weapons, $20;
O. J. Donella, Bridget Finnegan, Dennia sannan, BE
Charles Reynolds, Fred. Gooze, Michael O'Con-
nor, T. Loner and Charles Walden, negro, each
$2 50 for drunkenness: fr the samne offense, ag-gravated, Wm. J. O. Keefe, $5; Asceratro Ben-

niato, for insulting a police officer in the discharge
of his duty, $10; George Merchmen, for a breach Ni
of the peace, $10; Peter Toure, for interfering
with an officer in the discharge of his duty, $10;
James Stephens, for malicious mischief, $20.

-t--
FOR BOSTN.--We call tihe attention of the

traveling peblie to tihe sailing this evenieg, poine-
tually, as advertised, of the ine sea-guoing steam-
ship St. Louis, coNemanded by Capt. Watson.
Persons desirous of taking passage, and needing
further particulars, will be fully satisfied by
applying to the agents, |Messr. Creery, Nickerson
& Co., corner of Carondelet and Gravier streets. T

Mechanical tinkering cannot arrest the decom-

position of the teeth. Nothing will do this but
that pure disinfectant and preservative which,
under the name of 

" 
sozodont,"

' 
has become a sta-

ple of the toilette throughout the world. b s

MeOUNT AaUBR O YOUns Lonrsu INrTITITEr.- -
We invite the attention of parents and guardians
to the advertisement ef this institution, which F
will be found in another column of the CRasscaT
this meorning. New buildings for the accommo- h
dation of students and everything necessary toI F

rw make it a first-class educational establishment il
lhave been erected and procured, and the faculty I
are able and experienced.

Cooper's Well Express leaves Byram Station
on the arrival of each passenger train.

Tni KiENTUCKY ErncrsoN-Lexington, Ky.,,
Aug. 6.--Duvall's vote everywhlere in the State se
far as heard from, is beyond the calculation of bhLa
friends, and his majority will be 35,000. Krn.
tacky leads off for the fall contests.

tt, By a curious coincidence it appears ehat the
coming year, 18671, has been fixed upo'l by Ma-
honedans, Brahmins, and various otbrhr seeta, as
well as by some few christiaus, as a'cri,)d it, the
thistory of the nbiverse, to be ttaxised by some

as great and marvelous change,

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES. Pr
eli
roy

PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION. ,o
bet

JHE LOUISIANA. FUSTON DELEGATION.

cot

PROBABLE COURSE TO BE PURSUED. Ital

Pri
its

Ratil Inlterflring xvits h the Cotlnpletiol to
of tihe WOw-'atnl. . oa
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-- -- v ---- w il
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FERNANDO WOOD WILL NOT APPEAR IN IT,

on

Arrangements for a Grand Soldiers'
Convention. tit

the

ria

GEN. SHERMIAN EXPECTED TO PRESIDE, ho
cih
tih

TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION-CONSULTATIONS.
mi

Ti

PHILADELPHII, August 13.--Arrangemeont are
in progress for the assembling of a grand soldiers'
convention to be held at Cincinnati on the 26th of
the present month. It will be composed ofofficers
and soldiers from every State in the Union, and
Lieutenant General Sherman is expected to pre-
side. The Louisiana fusion delegation met to-day
and selected Judge Morse as temporary chairman G
to confer with the presiding officers of the remain-
ing delegations. Fernando Wood has addressed a
letter to the Hon. J. Rt. Doolittle announcing his
intention not to appearin the convention. Senator

Guthrie, of Kentucky, will be prevented from at-
tending by severe illness. ELA.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13.-Upwards of six hun-
dred delegates to the convention have arrived.
Among the most noticeable persons are Thurlow
Weed, Deane Richmond, Secretaries Randall and
Browning, General Steadman, Cornelius Wendell, in
Fernando Wood, Valladingham, Governors Orr,
Sharkey and Perry, A. O. P. Nicholson and Sena-
tor Guthrie. t

There is considerable excitement about the ad-
mission of Vallandigham, Wood and other peace
Democrats. There is no reason, however, to
doubt that all the troubles will be adjusted to-
night. Fernando Wood will decline to go into the
convention if necessary to the harmony of it.

The programme is as yet unknown, but no third r
party will be formed.

The convention will probably adopt a series of -

resolutions indorsing the policy of the President,
and denouncing Congress, and an address be
issued to the country which will embody the prin-
ciples set forth in the call concerning the conven-
tion. R. C. Winthrop of Massachusetts, or Gen. c
Dix, will preside.

PnPmLADEL.rIA, August 13.-The rain falling
to-day has materially interfered with the comple-e tion of the wigwam building, which will not be

ready to-morrow for occupancy. It is understood
a temporary organization will be had at the Na-
tional Guards' hall at noon to-morrow.

At a consultation of the chairmen of each de-
legation held to-day with the executive commit-
tee, it was decided that the organization would be
y composed of two gentlemen from each delegation
as vice presidents, and a same number of each as
a committee on resolutions and credentials. Orr,
Sof South Carolina, Parsons, of Alabama, P. H.
MIorse, of Virginia, and Browning. of Illinois, are

r among those who will have official prominence in
the convention. It is generally believed Senator
Hendricks, of Indiana, will be appointed tempo-
rary chairman.

I, It is also understood that the business of the
e convention will be confined to the enunciation of

h principles, without reference to any political

party now in existence. Vallandigham will posi-
tively present himself to the convention. Fer-
f nando Wood writes a letter stating his reasons for
not appearing as a delegate.

By the Cable--Yesterday'a Dates
From England.

PRUSSIAI HER MOVEMENTS AND DESIGNS. t1a
ati

Austro--Italian Armistice Renewed. a
m(

tbh

BERUN OFFICIAL PAPER ON THE FRENCH BOUNDARY. actic

Napoleon Apparently Preparing to E•.force His

Claim for Extending It. he

TURKEY REDUCING HER WAR PREPARATIONS ON it
THE DANUBE.

iy t(

THEU. S. SQUADRONAT CRONSTADT. n

n- l

LoNDO•, August 13-(By the cable, to the as-
sa ociated press.)-Thearmistice between Italy and
Austria which expired on Sat arday last has been

- renewed for four weeks.
ns The official Berlin paper opposes the claim of

ch France for the extension of its frontier.
T BERnLI, Aug. 10.-There is great excitement

no- here in consequence of the demand expressed by

to France to the Prussian cabinet. An address from
nt the Upper House of the legislative chambers to
ty the king, says Prussia was forced into the German

war in self-defense, and that even after the with-
drawatof Austria from the Germanic confedera-

on tion, it was presumed that friendly relations
would exist between that power and Prussia, in

y, the new organization of Germany by Prussia,
on and, as a means of preventing furtler war among'
hLI the German States, a reform wi.l take place in

the military organization to the standard which

has been so fully tested and justified by such
the brilliant results as have been obtained.
Ito- Prussia recognizes the mediation of France,

no but will treat separately ras to the portions of the
the
ome monarchies which are soon to be united to the

Prussian kingdom. The future frontier line of

'russia will be such as to constitute a guarantee IBoyntif her security, as well as insure her position as F. Ch

great power, and also as she-a great power- The
hould conclude under the glorious scepter of her Ameri
oyal house, Prussia will advance to the fulfill brig Icent of her mission. Herr Forchenhice has been steam.

lected president, General Stovarberger first and at an
Ineral Benin second vice president of the cham- Light
or of deputies. QUA
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 13.-The cotton marketclosed from (irm. The sales to-day amounted to 12,000 bales. Crss

fiddling uplands are quoted at 13id. mand,

LonDos, Aug. 13.-The closing prices to-day of $2 251
onsols for money was 875, and U. 8. 5-20 bonds f5c.

t: Illinois Central Railroad shares 76 ; Erie 100 1
lailhoad shares 42,. 174c.
Loxnox, August 11.-Napoleon demands from sides,
'russia the ratification of the French frontier by and S
is extension to the Rhine, as it was marked prior Gold,

o the disturbance in 1814. The military and Nasanal preparations which are being carried on in at 14d

rance have induced the belief that the Emperor 1og-will make war if his demand is not complied withll. Ct
ihe demand has caused great excitement in Berlin. with r

A semi-official journal in Berlin recommends lo 50('russia to reconstruct Germany as far as possible quiet.
in the basis of the preservation of the vital and vance
onstitotional rights of the States which are to be lls.
nnexed to her. easier
Turkey has reduced her army of observation on 10ts

lhe Danube, and it is thought the Sultan approves pentio
he rule of Prince Charles of HohenzollernasHos- Sr,
podar in Romania. and

The United States squadron had a grand impe and yrial and popular reception in Russia. The Czar visiun
hoisted the sels (?) at Cronstadt, and took the Lot
chief officers to dinner with him. After dinner spcet
the Emperor toasted the prosperity of the United ;g 75
States and uninterrupted friendship, pork

Prince Gezenherg has gone on an extraordinary sidesmission from Berlin to the Queen of Hanover. Whial

The objectof Prince Gezenberg's mission is to
inform the Queen of Hanover not to expect suc- C
cess in her efforts for the independence of Han- deatt
over, chnle

Th

t.o

Later From Canada--Banking, Etc. j
and

An
.ust
`'ens

GEN. ROUSSEAU NOT TO BE OPPOSED Tb
FOR RE-ELECTION. Tb

No
not:

GEN. SICKLES TO SUCCEED GEN. ROSENCRANZ,

Ge
Hills

Th
O•ToAA, Canada, Aug. 13.-The financial bill andi

only requires royal assent to become a law. It lays Th
the foundation for a complete change in the bank- Flor
ing system. ciec

A bill has been passed preventing persons sus- Dr
pected of disloyalty from drilling or possessing Yore
arms. T

It is the intention, expressed;by the ministry, to proj
ask England to pay some portion of the Fenian and
expenditures. A

Application was made to relieve Lamacond, ac- men
cused of forgeries practiced on the Bank of Sept
France, and who escaped from New York. The Asia
release was demanded on the ground that the par- Yorl
ties claiming the prisoner's retention have no war H.
rant from France, and that the English and French the
extradition treaty has ceased to exist. The ap- A
plication was rejected. and

LOctSnLLE,. August 13.-It is agreed to give the teo
track. to Ge. Rousseau without opposition. The di
candidates announced in the city press have de- e
clined the canvass and he will be supported unani- TI
mously. con

WaesotoTtN, D. C., August 13.-Gen. William ves
S. Rosecranz, brigadier general in the regular It
army, having tendered his resignation, Major-Gen. mili
Daniel Sickles, U. S. volunteers, it is understood, to .
under the late order, will be nominated to the gren
vacancy. Ada

Qat
deli

More of the Assassination Perjuries. itt
get

cut

Gen. Canby in Command of the Wash- iI

ington Department.
Stf
atf
leo

QUEEN EMMA IN WASHINGTON.

sqi

Gsn. Howard Advoeates the Contnuancee
of the Freedmen's IBurerau. H

tht
be
fro

Etc. Sae. EL...
pr

NEW YORK, August 13.-The Herald furnishes of hi
tartling developments respecting the sonspiracy
o implicate Jefferson Davis in Lincolns'assassin- on w
tion. It prints a letter from Campbell, one of the less
Ierjurers, applying for money and a letter from As
fudge Advocate Holt, to cover another of the Cetle
camps, in which the judge says he has sent the Ct

noney. Virg
The Herald prints other documents showing "

his conspiracy to be of the most infamons char- mut
tcter; and one that demands official investiga- Soul
tion., and

WiYsassnos, D. C., Aug. 13.-Majo•• Gen. Can- TI
by to-day assumed command of the department of the
Washington. 84t,

Queen Emma, of the Sandwich Islands, arrived ft
here to-night, and was received with marked re- didt

spect. T
Gen. Howard, in a letter concerning the freed- fair

men's bureau, says the poor whites dependent on am,
it for subsistence, are equal in •umber to the bet
blacks. He considers the bureau indispensable in fo
its present condition. I

AcousTA, GA., August 13.--There are only four- the
teen cases of sickness tI the hospital on Tybec,
not one of which is of cholera. The cholera at Fm
Hilton Head is all disappearing. abt

BosTo., August 13.--Arrived-ships Artisan f
and Iival, from New Orleans. ma

hes

CHOLERA IN MEMPHIS l•

--- ++---an

TIHE RIVER QUARANTINED

fei

MISCELLANEOU--MARKTS--RIVE BR EWS

tb

MsuPIns, Aug. 13.-In the past f rty-eighthours le
there have been five deaths fro'm cholera. The
physicians had a meeting to-ni ght and appointed a o
committee to wait upon the mayor to consult as to
the establishmentof quarantine on the river, and

S that necessary stese be eaken to meetthe scourge.
Vxxssuno, .ugust 13.-Passed up, Mollie t

Able at 8 A. ., and down, M. S. Mepham at 8 I
e P. . t

River fall'ing.
if SOUT',WEST PAss, Aug nut 13.-The ship N. I

oynton bound out and ship Helen Clinton and ". 1

Chipman bound in, are all stock on the bar.
be ship South America and Bremen bark e

merica bound out, are inside at anchor. The i el
ig Hope bound up is also at anchor awaiting July,
eam. The steamer Oriental bound in is outside one
anchor. Weather clear-wind, northeast. gund

ight tide. l
QUARANTINE, Angustl3.-TheateamshipFlorida lhe
om Galveston paused up at 1 P. ". this
CINCINNArT, August 13.-Flour in better de- someland, but not higher. Wheat in fair demand at and
2 25•2 35. Corn dull: mixed, 59d@f60c.; white, not
tc. Oats very doll at 35c. Mess pork-sales crow
00 bbls. Bulk meats firm at 15e. for shoulders:; oiat
f4c. for sides. Bacon firmer; shoulders, 17c.; turb

dee, 19ic.; the demand is chiefly from the West the :od South. Lard quiet at 21c. Whisky, $2 28. Al

old, 14. we

Now YORK, August 13, Evening.--Gold cloed eent 149t ; 5-20's coupons of '65, 107; ditto of '62, colo
i1 ; 10-40's, 99;. seen

Cotton closed quiet, with sales of 1200 bales, tionchat
ith middlings, at 34@36c. Flour more steady at colo3 50@5l for southern. Wheat 3S5Sc. better, but pear
uiet. Corn ic. better, but closed with the ad- pereonce lost. Beef steady. Pork dull; sales 2500 app(

bls. of mess at $31 62. Lard heavy. Wlisky policasier. Rice firm. Sugar firm; museovado aetir

0Utll4c. Coffee qu'et. Molasses dull. Tur- of

entine 69S.1.75c. Rosin quiet at $3@8. use
ST. LouIs, August 13.--Flour and wheat firm I fee

nd unchanged. Corn lower at 61e. for mixed the I
nd yellow and 72c. for white. Oats, 41c. Pro- to p]
ioions steady and unchanged. tsel
LoCIvtsLLE, August 13.-Sales,78 hhds. leaf to- (
aceco: lugs higher at $4 to $7. Flour-superfine
6 75. Mixed corn ftc. New oats 38c. Mess
,ork :32 50. Eacon shouldersl7e. Packed clear iR

ides 21ce. Lardin tierces 21e. Hardsagar lic. i'FVhihky $2 25. a lit

[From Yesterday'. Evening PAners] con
C:iCNsi ATv. August 13.-There were fifty-four thinleaths on Saturday, and sixty-eight yesterday, of fror

kolera. cip-
The Board of Health declare the disease epi- lostlemic. col(

IesarusPOOL. August 11.-Cotton ruled steady to- oftop. The sales amounted to 10,000 bales, per
Lo•DoN, August l.--Consols closed at Q8 74, toand closing rate for U. S. 5.20'sis 68.. I h

An armistice has been agreed paon between croAustria and Italy, on the basis of the cession of the

Venetia. clt
The French frontier demand is undecided. a 1
The Empress of Mexico is in Paris. thr
NEo Toon. August 12.-The steamship Raleigh, I wt

not Monterey. as stated inthis evening's telegram, is"
ehould have been reported from New Orleans. ce:

Gen. Colston has taken the principalship of wide til
lillsboro' (N. C.) Military Academy. ber of tb

The bricklhyers out West are on a strike for five long rollnd a halt dollaro per day. -fall in,

The Jupiter Inlet ight-house, on the coast of crowd of
lorida, has been re-established. ales streel
The U. S. steamer Suwanee arrived at San Fran- that time Iisco, from Callao, on the lat of July. I saw trib

Dr. Jan. Kelly, a well-known physician in New colored om'ork, conmuitted suicide on Thursoay. sticks, an

The Chinese in Calhfornia strongly favor the which the
rojectedsteamship line to China. him." A
Vicksburg is fast regaining its old prosperity, whether a

nd bids fair to outgrow her former proportions. eitizen,
A weekly aper, in the interest of the freed assist e
en, is to bl- started in St. Louie onrthe lt of oner fran
eptem'ber. MarcolilI
The deaths of a gentleman and his wife by off up Casiatic cholera are reported from Troy, New of the ot

ork. steps.
Hog thieves out West hueh the squalling of r, and in

heir victims by admiuistering chloroform to and they
,hem. Sergeant
A United States cavalryman has been tarred toot the
tod feathered by his comrades in Texas for at- Aftersar
omptisg miscegenatron. tight witl
Goreruor Patton, of Alabama, has ordered the to nstifylistributlion of twelve hundred bushels of corn to come o

smoneet the starving families of Pickens county. tote, whic
Tihe Desmocrtic convention of Minnesota, ani with Iris
onservative Union convllention of Wisconsin, some cot
rave elected delegates to the Philadelphia Con- among ol
eentiua. a nygreat
It issaid that a letter from the chief of Maxi- their pnis
rilian's cabinet has been canptured, in which San- tte petc
ct Anna's tviit to the United States is termed a sons. Al
treat political event. Institute,

John Quincy Adams, son of Charles Franecis sout
,damis, tit minister to England, heads a cll to any miit
Quincy, Massachusetts, in favor of the Phila c tred p
delphla convention. arted vi
Gen. Delafield has been relieved from duty as exhibitii

inspector of the Military Atademy at West Point. and ins
(ten. Edward Sclriver, United States inspector canes.
eneral, has been assigned to tihe position. when I
The war department has issued rders for the coe pr

enlistment immediately of 1000 mounted Indian bitch'
scouts. These scouts are to be distributed-t00t (Sigi

einGe. Shcerma's departmnent, and 200 each in
Gen. Halleck's and Gen. Sheridan's.

The landing of a party of roughsfromtheUnited I am
States, near Port Colborne. C. i., on the 28th I wrs e
ult., for the purpose of having a prize fight, crea- mrning
ted a great panic at Port Dalhousie, the Canadian Itsitute
authorities fearing that it was another Fenian As earl,
invaion. noticed

One of tle monster farms of modern times is front of
that of Gen, Urqrriza, of Buenos Ayrea. It is Of the
comlposed of an unbroken body of nine hundred people;
square miles,.ooer which comsutles thousands of the Olfi
horses, cattle and sheep are grazing. to tie

A little colored boy wasaceidentally killedin thought
Houston, Texas, lately, when it was discovered own co
the place cogtained no coroner, the one elected and tha
being lorbliddlen to exercise his functions. The sinilar
freedmen's Iburean added another character to blefort
their roll and did the coroner. be, by

An order just issued fram the state department roem.
provides that in every caee in which a commis- what
sioned officer actually entered on duty, but by brought
reason of being killed, captured, or other cansoe effect.
beyond hisaontrol, and without fault or neglect assrmbi
of'his swn, was not mustered within thirty days, to then
the pay department shall allow to snuch officer, or said thi
his heirs, fall pay and emoluments from the date tht he
on which the officer actually entered on said duty, did not
less tho amount actually paid. him ths
Austin H. Brown has been appointed revenue niembet

collector for the fifth district of Indiana, vice Dr. toindac
Wright, radical, removed. goonta

Chester D. Hubbard, Rtepreentative from West sud I
Virginia, has returned Isa extra salary to the office
"conscience fund" of the treasury. 111 or

The commissary general has decided that com- crowd
mutation of rations for soldiers while confined in the cro
Southern prisons, shallbe allowed only to them, lug Ohs
and not to their heirs. intene

The acting controller of currency issued during the to
the past week currency to the amount of S7o,- of blue
700, making the total amount issued to date $628,- atd sot
804,545. the or
Hot. L, G. Mason has been named as the can- whethe

didate for Congress from the second district, They
Michligan. the cro

The assistant commissioner of freedmen's af- font o
fairs in Tennessee states tlhat there s a larger halted
amount of land under cultivation this year than with Is
before the war, and that there will ke a large cot- tre ofr
ton crop. Crest Iharmony exists between the quiet it
freedmen and their employees, person

The commissioner of patents has atsued dming said
the past week 260 new patents. joined

The Prussian fomdry at Essen at the present standiimoment is preparing s grand cannon for tite next t

SFrench exhibition of 18t7. Is will carry a shot of rowd
about 1250 pounds. Icouli
In Paris, in the first week in July, the sale of dow a

maps of the theater of war, by oneu ouse alonse, negro
reached more than ten thlousand in forty-eiglat them
hours. not

The Boston Post states that a case. of embeezle- there.
ment by a young man respeltably connected in warda

SIloston, and doing business In a Southern city, has windo
recently been discovered. td
Asa Packer, Esq., lately gave $500,000 to found byk

an Episcopal college at Bethlehem, Pu., but refu- white
ses to have it called after himself. He suggests towar
"Lehigh university." expli
The rank of "General of the Army," justly eon- as :

ferredt ulon Garibaldi, is equivalent to that of a ehiut
nmarshal of France, or of a field-marshal in Eng- off.w
land. lower

S Petroleum ihas been discovered in Nntchitoches glttis
parish. Otrui

To prevent fish from smelling in summer-ent whet
their noses off. This will do as well in winter. on

The Petersburg papers tell of as plant of tobacco, up b
the stock of which was fonur feet high, and the mans leaves ten inches and a half broad in the center. a ihe A young girl of fourteen years has been tickled of

Ia o death in Indianapolis by her mother. p
to A Richmond chap was recently horsewhipped trig
d with a cowhide by the sister of a young girl v•lom stre
he had seduced. set

e. The Paris Moniteur anounooes thaO a chapel is b',r

lie to be erected to the memory of the thousands of Isi
t persons buried in the hecatombs ain that city.. bra

A little stea:.n vessel, with a capacity of olty sinc
twelve ton1 , called the Moliguc, hlas aco'npl.ehet Alt
a trip frot, Brislol to Persauraucs, Ia ea(oty. in me

N. forty-tliee days. ces

IN VE~TIGATION

-OP-

JULY po, ISM

S. asoCaLElAtr, NO. 180 CANAL SMYXIS,

Resides in the city of New Orleans; is byccepation a sBurgeon dentist; -practiced medicine.Kentucky. On Monday morning, the 30th of
oly, 1866, shout hag•Inmt 12 a., a party of ahout
ne hundred and fifty negroes came up Bar-
undy street, having a fag and headed byprain.a
hey crossed Canal street and went up he on-noation of Burgundy, canle Dryades, towards
he Mechanics' Institote, on Drytdes sreet. As
his procession crossed Canal 'testthere wat
mne excitement and a stir both in tme procession
od in the crowd Snd among the poliie. Thereere several pistol fired by both poetics; does
ot know which side fired first. The eolreodrowd as they came up were loud, noisy and.
,oihterous. They were yelling and singing, and,ursuiag a course calculated to create a di-
orbanoe of the peace. Saw no white persons In
be colored procession. '
About a half boor after the procession passed,
went to the rear of my premises, and from the
bird story had a view through the windows of /
dbeehanics' Institute, in which I saw white and
olored persons firing considerable. Numbers.
reemed to be engaged in firing. From this post-
ion I had not a view of the street in front of Me-
hanics' Institute. Prior to the approach of the
olored procession everything appeared quiet andseaceable, there being so excitement whatever
erteptible to me. From a general view of thepperrance of things at the time the procession
rossed Canal street, It appeared toinme that the
holice and people outside of the proceemson were

cting on the defensire entirely, with the object
f preserviog the peace. The word "appeared""ted above maybe construed as implyisga doubt

Smy mind, which idea I do not intend to convey.
feel certain that the police and those outside of
he procession were acting on the defensive and

, preserve the peace. Did not recognize any of
he persons in the procession or in the crowd out-
ide of the procession.
(Signed) o. H. uoceLeseAN,

18o wl street.
EDWARD CraVeON SWo.

Resides at No. 223 Main street, New Orleans;
is aid to chief of police, and was ontho 30th July,100t. On that day I left the Mechanics' Institute
alittle after 12 o'clock a., white the roll of the

convention was being called. At this time every-
hoing was quiet in the hll and in the street in
front. There was a large crowd, composed prin-
cipally of colored men, collectedin front of the
lostitute. There were also two or three hundred
colored persons in the hall, besides the members
of the convention. There were bat few white
persons in the hall. I walked from the Institute
to Canal street, and after I reached Canal street
I heard music approaching on Burgundy street. I
crossed Canal to the corner of Burgundy street. I
then saw a procession of about flty or sixty
eolored men approaching up Burgundy streetwil
a band of music and a flag. A great many of
them had loaded canes and clubs In thsir hands,
which they were flourishing, and they were shout-
ing, hallooing and hnurrabhing. As the pro-
cession was crossing Canal street, I saw
a white man near the procession getting
op from the gutter. As he was getting
up there was loud hurrahing from the procesion.
I saw at this time two white men being beaten
with sticks. rocks and brickbats, by large num-
ber of the colored men in the processon. The
ong roll was beaten on the drum, wdl cries of
' fall in, boys," "rally, boys," when a large

crowd of colored men came running down Dry-
ades street, from the direction of the Hall ; about
that time I arrested one of the colored men whom
I saw strike one of the white men. The crowd of
colored men then attacked me, strklng me with
oticoks, and attempting to rescue the prisoner,
which they effected twice, crying osn "kilt
him." At this time there was one shot fired,
whether atmo, or by whom, I do notlknow. A.
eitizeu, Mr. Henry Clarke, then came to my
assistaoce, and we succeeded in taking the pri-
loner from the crowd. I was alisoasisled byMr.
Marcolin Pecora, a citizen. We took the prisoner
o- up Canal street towards the rinea a portion
of the crowd of colored men followed a few
steps. I met a few poliementcoming towards-
us, and informed them that a fight was going on,
and they went towards the crowd I had left,.
Sergeant Thomas was with these policemen. I
to1ok the prisoner to the First District station.
Afterwards I returned towards the scene of the
light, with the chief of police, who soent me back
to notify the lieutenants of the ditferont distrints
to come up withthe police to Mechanics' ansti-
tate, which I did. I afterwards. smw the police
with prisoners, under arrest, some white anI
some colored. I saw no inostause f any eess
among the police, nor saw any of them we
any greater violence than was necessary to secure
their prisoners; on the contrary, they protected
the prisoners from the attacks of excitedeper-
sons. Afterwards, when I went tothe Mechanics'
Institute, the disturbance was epelled; this -was
about 3 o'clock; this was before tohe arrival of
any military at that point. I noticed among the
colored persons in the hall of the convention.two
armed with heavy slung-shots, which they were-
exhibiting to others; one with a very large knife
and most of them had heavy eticks or loaded.
canecs. I heard one colored man say, in the hall,.
wlen I was there, about 1.2 ., thst they had!
come sprepared, and would " kill any son of to
bitch ' who interfered with them.

(Sigoed) 35wA53 ca•osN,
N. C. NETHEN SWORN.

I am private secretary to Gaoernor JZ..,Wella.
was is my office as early as 8 o'clock on the
orning of the 30th of July, at the Mechanics'stitute, lower finoOr, side next to Camal street.

s early as 9 or 10 o'clock in the morning I.
ticed crowds of colored persons eollecting iu_

out of bMochanics' Institute; by bafl-past lO'ori the street was pretty well filled with oolb ed.

eople; about 11, Judge B. K. Howell casmei•ito.e office occupied by me. t calledhis attkiion
the crowd collected outside, an told,•rm Isought it was disgraceful and disrepatablhr to his

wn convention to have such a crowd. o00 cted,
ad that I had heard the hall watfilel. 'with a

cilar crowd, and I did not see how It wea posit-lefor them to deliberate, overrane they would

e, by such a crowd of people occosuy ing theoem. Hie replied to me by asalng me
hst were they doing there, etc what
oaught them there, or wards. . that
Bfet. I answered him that I upposeed t they had

oesmbled there in pusuance of the asl ice given
uthem by the speakers on Fiday. u ight. He

aid they were not there with his a- probation.
hat he had not been present at thatirem eting, and
id not approve of It. I furthern e e stated to
in that it was due to him andlohear respectableembers of the convention teaake , some efforts

induce the erowdtodisperhs Ho ,aidhe would
Sout and endeavor to do so. Heaneio ,rdigly went
nd I saw nothing of himttll he: I turned to theiMice in about fiteen or tweetye' mntes. About
Lot or before 12, I heard a Csoe motion in therowd without. Ongoing ta wind ow, I observed
the crowd running towards imCal: , atreetand look-

ing that way, observed alela or fight at thentersection of Casnal and Dyat ,e streete, about

the middle of the street.. Lr beerved a parcel
of blacks, with a Unitedl Stab as flag on a staff,
ad soon afterwards observeet- that they came ofthe crowd, in procession, a :ith two drums;
whether there was other mn io I do not know.They came in front of the g echanics' Institute,
the crowd of colored persona, that had gone Irom
front of the Institote returnol g with them. They
halted in Irost of the buili ng and were hailed

with loud cheers by their cox oradee who occupiedthe street in front of the: Institute. Apparent
quiet intervened for .quarte ir or half hour. Some
person looking out of the window of my office
said: "Some person is, making a speech." Ijoined those at tlhe wind ow, and saw a negro
etanding on a curb stonr on side of banquette
next to the building, wit' u his face towards the
crowd in the street, addtt ussini themin a speech.
Icould not hear whatlh a said Those at the win-
dow and nearer thaue., said that is a sensible old
negro he is giving . am good asvice he tells
them to go hums, tin it this isna enveetiosoaud
not a uublnumeeti4 , "and they don't want them
there. ' I returner s my desk, and shortl after-
wards hearing a cor eaotion otside, went to the
wiodow again,. Its oked out and saw a man, re-
puted tuobe poli•ceman, have hold eofa peoson
by the coat coils r, Mho looked to me to be a
white man; the colored crowd was rrshing
towardsthe polir emn greatly excited. I heard
expressions utte red by the colored crowd, such
ast "Kill hine, take hin away" and. others
shouting: "Le't him go." The policemsn moved
off. with his, prisoner towards Canal rtreet fol-
lowed by a r,umber of the colored crowd, and on
getting in f cot of the building incoerse of con-
struoeton b etweeu the Institute and Canal street,
where th'sre was. a large quantity of brick lying
on the 'street, I observed several negroes pick
up brl);s an•' throw in the dlreti,'n the police-
ma a aiod pri ooer took. I had not at thin moment
a view of f,olicemas and his prisorner. In oaurse
of a few minutes I observed a atored man with
a pistol in his hand, pretty lung barrel, very1 t,right fire the same mn the direotina of Canal
Istree', which shot was immediately answered by
erv oral shots apparently froms the crowd assem-
b',ed at the corner. (This was the first shoot- is
if tog near the Institute. I had previously
heard one shot, on Canal street, at thelyimioe of the melbe previously alluded to.)

I Alter the return of the fire of the shot seen by
in me, firing become pretty general between the

crowd (loolred) in h~ont of the Institute amnd the


